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Ionospheric F„ density variations in the ratio (Ne -  No) /  nS during 
strong (maxima geomagnetic Ap index during tha successive three storm 
days ^  50) and -weak (Ap <  50) magnetic storms were studieds using the 
data collected during 10 years (19U6»1955) at 38 ionospheric stations 
between geomagnetic latitude 60oU°N and 60ol|oS* These stations were 
divided into 8 zones; Zone 1* 60oU‘,-55»5o(±)s Zone 2 , 55eU°“5o .5*(i:):
Zone 3t 50„U°4i5o5<>(* )j Zone k, U5J^-U0o5 °(* )f Zone 5 , U0olio-29o5o(+ )j 
Zone 6, 29«Uo->20*59(<;$ Zone 7* 20*U%9o5°(+) j Zone 8, 9oli°N~90k°S (in 
geomagnetic latitudes). 5l strong and 58 weak storms occurred during that 
periodo Storm time variations Dst and local time disturbed variation DS 
in every 6 hours of F2 density in each zone were obtainedo

Storm time variations in higher middle-latdtudes (Zones 1=6 for 
strong storms, and Zones 1-1; for weak stoms) showed a decrease (10«It0̂  
during strong stormss and 5-10$ during weak storms) after an in itia l 
short increase of about 10$o In the equatorial region (Zone 8), however, 
Dst showed the opposite phase; generally an increase (about 15$ for 
strong storms and about 10$ for weak storms) after an in itia l short 
decreases, The variations in the region between the two were rather fla t 
on the average,, However, they showed remarkable seasonal changes; a 
decrease in summer̂  and an increase in winter,, In higher middle-1 atitudes, 
a larger decrease occurred in summer, although in Hie equatorial region 
no seasonal change occurredo
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The maximum amplitude of DS variations showed a gradual decrease from 
higher to lower latitudes, with an increase in the equatorial zone* The 
local tiros at which maximum variations occurred in each zone showed an 
interesting spiral distribution; at about 6^ in Zone 1 , 12^-18^ in Zones 2 
and 3 , 18^-0^ in Zones 4 and U, and in Zones 6 , 7 and 8 .

We tried to explain these results theoretically, taking into considera
tion the equation of continuity,

where N is  the electron number density, and q, and p are electron produc
tion and effective attachment rates respectively, and the vertical d rift 
velocities,

where and 3L. represent the total electric currents in  the X (south) 
and the Y (east) directions^ ©  the geomagnetic co-latitudes of the 
station^, F the total magnetic intensity at (£) * 90°, and K^y, EL and 
K the electric conductivities in different components0

and

V =  —t (in Zone 8 ),KF


